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Preserving ·. downtown: saving the State Theater 
By Jim Zimmerman--------------------------------~~----------------------------------------------------------------------------

, --.' 

"You can't get mugged on Orpheum and a center city 
Market Square at 8 p.m. -there · resident, related, "The whole 
is no one there., city's problems in a microcosm 

-Ronn Fink are represented by the building. 
Not preserving the theatre 

Will the State Theatre embraces everything that is 
Building go the way of the wrong with Harrisburg. We feel 
Penn-Harris Hotel, with nothing it's viti! for downtown 
but a photograph as a reminder Harrisburg to have a 24· hour 
of its former majesty? If the city, not just 8 to 5." · 
Orpheum Theatre Association , The movement ~0 . preserve 
has its way, the answer to the the State Theatre Bwldmg ~e~an 
above question will be 'no', at last October, whe~ the buildmg 
least for the time being. The was posted as havmg .been sold 
Orpheum Theatre Association is to t~e Pe~sy~varua Rural 
a non-profit corporation set up Electnc Assoc1at10n (PREA). 
to pieserve the State Theatre. PREA is a lob~yfst organizati~n 
Ronn Fink, spokesperson for for Pennsylvarua s rural electnc 

Recovering from the flood 

co-operatives. first. UA decided not to buy, so 
Prior to the sale, the State it was sold to·PREA." 

Theatre Building had been leased Because of PREA's plan to 
by United Artist (UA), a theatre tear down the theatre building 
cham. According to Ronald and build an office building on 

Stoner, an employee of UA and the site, several· citizens, led by 
movie buff; UA had planned to Mary Lou Murray, joined 
continue their lease, put their together to preserve the theatre. 
district offices in the building, These citizens, according to 
and try to promote the theatre. Ronn Fink, tried to enlist the 

"When they · found out it was support of variou~ cultural 
up for sale," Stoner said, "UA groups, including the Greater· 
thought it wasn't profitable Harrisburg Movement (GHM) 
enough to run the theatre. Also, ' ~d the Histone Harrisburg 
there was the problem of the Association (HHA). Fink 
film companies not wanting to explained that GHM, sponsor of 
bring their first runs downtown. the Harristown project, felt that . 
Movies go to suburban theatres · renovation of the State Theatre 

would be too expensive. In 
addition, GHM was more 
concerned about a proposed new 
cultural center for the city. 

However, HHA offered their 
meeting of November 28, 1973 
as a public meeting to discuss 
preservation of the theatre. 

On November 28, the citizens 
concerned about preservation of 
the State Theatre formed 
themselves into the Friends and 

. Residents of Harrisburg. They 

Shipoke ho·uses go for sole 
By Stan Luxenberg ---------...... ---------,..,....,-~-=--------------..... 

Since City Council passed the Most of the people who want The houses go up for sale 
flood plain ordinance, the Shipoke houses are young June 1. The Redevelopment 
Redevelopment houses in couples with young children or Au~hority has established 
Shipoke can now go oh sale and no children. -.-Joe Egresitz of the preferences in the sale with 
buyers are starting to line up. South Harrisburg RestO'ration former Shipoke residents who 
"We're, sure that 60-70% of the Association said that many of want 'to move back getting the 
houses will go in the flrst the potential buyers 3re first choice. After them, houses 
round," said Dorsey Howard of attracted by the idea of flxing will go to individual owners and 
the Redevelopment Authority. up an ol.d house and living in a then if any houses are left they 

The A/.lthority obtained the neighborhood with a distinctive will go to anyone who wants 
damaged houses after the .flood, ,character. "A lot of them have them including real estate 
but it hasn't been able to sell the expressed interest in restoring ~speculators. ' 
forty properties because the the original facades of the New owners will have 18 
fed~ral government, which houses," Egresitz said. months to rehabilitate houses so 
regulates the Authority, said Egresitz saidihat many of the that they meet city housing code 
that flood housing could not be interested couples don't want to requirements for such things as ,..~,,:-:, 
sold until the flood plain live in the bland suburbs and proper electrical wiring, heating 
ordinance is in effect. So that the old Shipoke and good general repair. Owners 
prospective buyers have . been neighborhood . appeals to them will also have to be concerhed 
forced to wait during the long for a number; of reasons. "It's with the new flood plain 
process of drawing up the quiet. it'S close to downtown. regulatio~s. 
ordinance and getting it past a It's near the river. It's got 
slow moving City Council. everything. you need," Egresitz continued on page 10 

said. 

piaced an ad in the Pat-News 
asking citizens if they wished to 
see the theatre saved and got 
3,000 positive responses. In 
addition, they obtained legal 
counsel who arran_ged a meeting 
between the group and PREA. 

When members of Friends 
and Residents of Harrisburg met 
with William Matson, General 
Manager of PREA, in March of 
this year, Matson indicated that 
the State Theatre Building 
cotlld not be preserved and that 
it would be torn down. 
However, it was learned that 
several teQants of the building 
had leases until June 19-74 and -
that the demolition, if done, 
probably would . not start till 
then. In the meantime, Duryea 
Cameron, an architect and 
member of the Friends group, 
has proposed an office building 
which would save the lobby and 
auditorium of tlie theatre, while 
giving PREA office space in 
front of and above the theatre. 
Parking for PREA workers and 

continued on page 9 

photo by Jim White 

The State Theater on ·Locust Street. Owners of the Theater 
· say they will tear it down unless the community garantees. 
·to pay $100, 000 a year rent. 

Citywide cleanup 

starts 
The Mayo~'s office- is coordinatin~ a clean up campaign that 

will cover all parts of the city and hopes to involve people in 
improving their own neighborhoods. The project is the first time 
the citv has .attempted to involve neighborhood people in -. 
in. cleaning up their areas of the city. 

The first day of the campaign the Harrisburg High football 
team worked with Harrisburg Uptown Neighbors Together and 
the Uptown Merchants Association. The groups cleaned streets, 

~ storefronts and lots in the Hamilton area ranging from Verbeke tg_ 
J\ _Hamilton and from Third to Sixth Streets. They picked up 
~ hundreds of discarded bottles and collected four tons of debris 
-:_ which the city carted away. While the¥ worked they encouraged 
~ neighborhood people to join them and some picked up rakes and 
] brooms and entered in. _ 
~ People interested in working on the clean up can come to tpe 

HARRISBURG HOUSES DAMAGED ~Y the flood. Shipoke flood houses were obtaine(l by the office of Harrisburg Uptown Neighbors Together this Saturday at 
Redevelopment Authority and will soon go on sale. 8:30a.m (Fifth&M«?unchSts.). 

-.. . 
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In the Public Interest 

Challenging the railroads 
ly ·Ral-ph Nader----:--~--~~----

WASHINGTON- Lynn Sutcliffe was troubled. 
The former Princeton football player and present 
counsel to the Senate subcommittee on Surface, 

. Transportation, wondered who was going to 
represent users and passengers during the planning ' 
process to re.organize rail services in the midwest 
and northeast regions of the United States. Backed 
by ~ubcommittee chairman Vance Hartke, 
Democrat from Indiana, he successfully drafted a 
provision in the Regional Rail Organization Act of 
1973 to provide these users and passengers with 
public counsel under the Interstate--commerce 
Commission's (ICC) new Rail Services Planning 
Office. 

In less than three months the foresight of this 
idea has been proven. There are now about 30 
lawyers (four staff and 26 on retainers) with a 
demonstrated capacity to represent broadeJ public , 
interests who are reaching out to locate, inform 
and help numerous groups and individuals 
participate in the shaping of this massive 
reorganization of rail services. These I<;C lawyers 
are called "outreach attorneys," and their region 
of operation to involve the public in developing a 
user-oriented rail system stretches from. Chicago to 
Maine down to the Mason-Dixon line. 
· Working under ICC's public cou~l, A. Gray 
Staples, with a one-time $5,000,000 budget, thes~ 
outreach attorneys have been meeting with 
farmers, grain elevator operators, small business 
shippers, state transportation offices, mayors, · 
passengers, environmental and consumer groups, 
.student public interest research groups, congressmen 
and Chambers of Commerce. They inform these 
groups of the details of the new law and the 
railroad system plan which the new United States 

·Railway Association must present ; to 
Congress withi,p a year. These citizens and small 
businessmen are informed of their rights to 
paflicipate in this planning process and invited to 
submit their comments at public hearings 

/ 

Seventeen public 
hearings were held in March at cities throughout 
the region where testimony arid materials were 
presented by users, consumers"{lnd other people 
affected by the new law's attempt to replace 
bankrupt railroads- with an efficient, 
service-sensitive railway system. 

The issues raised are important to many public 
as well as private -interests. What freight and 
passenger services should be expanded or 
diminished? What degree of competition should be 
promoted in the region's transportation services? 
What are the rights of passengers and shippers !9 
have a continuous voice in the reorganized rail 
system and to have their specific greivances heard 
and resolved? What about labor's place? 

By May 2nd, the outreach attorneys on the 
staff of the ICC's Rail Services Planning Office 
(Washington, D.C.) will submit a report to the 

United States Railway Association. 
· Further public hearings will be held 
later this year after the Association issues its 
preliminary railway system plan. ~y that time the 
outreach attorneys will have helped a diverse 
constituency counterbalance the well-orgaJlized 
railroad lobbies in Washington. 

Robert Stein, a consultant to the ICC.s' 
attroneys group, wants to see this idea extended to 
other government agencies. To reach out and help 
citizens and other unorganized but important 
groups exercise their rights is something new in 
Washington. And something that could make these 
regulatory agencies, surrounded as they are by 
special interests and their influential lawyers, more 
responsive to and more informed by the people 
out there that they ignore or forget. 

State government agencies could also benefit 
from studying the workings of the ICC's outreach 
program. For they need similar efforts to actively 
inform and involve people in policy makirig. It's 
called self-government for those who can't 

· remember the principle for the bureacracy. 
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AND RESTAURANT t 
t 

Second& State Streets t 
Harrisburg, Pa. ' 
232-7775 ' a 
Open 7:39am to 6:00pm a 

WE DELIVER 
I 

ON FABRIC WITH 

This set has 9 tubes, 
4 brushes in a plas
tic molded carrying 
case-with its own 
built-in palette. 

This set has 8 
tubes, 2 brushes, 
and clear ·plas· 
tic palette. ~ 

$14. $12. 

·.I?enn Graphics_Suppl9 Co. 
921 Elsennower Blvd. • Harrisburg, Pa. 17111 • Phone (717) 939-7833 

QUOTE OF TH~ WEEK: "Let them play soft ball ., .. God made 
us different." 

N.Y. Mets Manager Yogi Berra 

CRIME DOESN'T PAY?: Ex-Vice-President Sprio T. Agnew sold 
' his suburban Maryland house last week tor $300,000, 15 months 

after he bought it for $190,000. "The reason for the difference?" 
you ask. Well, according to the General Services Administration 
they spent $124,587 for improvements required for Teddy's 
protection. 

THE UNSEEN DISGRACE: A year after the imaginary cessation 
of hostilities in Indochina, the American people have again 
managed to isolate themsleves from the unpleasantries of war. 
Nevertheless, it is there. No one can :fet guage the effect of the 
technological intervention by the U.S. in Indochina, but for many 
the U.S. veteran is a visible reminder. -

The statistics are a legacy of national perversion: 56,408 dead; 
303,652 wounded; almost 200,000heroin addicts; 36,381 totally 
disabled; 1,081 multiple amputees; 4,500 legs lost; 170 hands 
lost; 560,000 vets with less than honorable discharges; 30% of all 
state and federal prisoners are' Vietnam v~ts. The Vietnam vet has 
no organized lobby to fight for non-existent jobs or rehabilitation 
and is expected to support a family 6n meager pensions from the 
VA. Educational benefits are barely adequate and a large number 
receive their checks months late if at all. Last Friday Richard 
Nixon admitted the war was "unpopular" but that the cause for 
which these people suffered would be vindicated by historians. 
Hold your breath Dick. 

DEFUSING THE BOMB: According to the Department of 
Health, Education, and Welfare, at least one family in six between 
the ages of 20-39, has had a sterilization operation. Some 
specialists say the trend is still on the rise, and that for those 
couples over 30 it ranks ahead of the pill. Current estimates 'place 

' the yearly figure at 150,000 with the majority being performed 
on adults, alth01:1gh 3,000 a year are being performed on persons · 
under 21. The statistics came to light when Federal Judge 
Gerhard Gesell ordered the feds to stop paying for sterilization 
when the person is either mentally incompetent or too young to 
give an informed consent. He ordered HEW to redraft existing 
regulations because they don't sufficiently protect welfare 
recipients against coercion. 

/ 

AN UGLY PROFILE: The State Supreme Court ruled last week 
that "Barnes c\._ Tucker Coal Co. of Cambria CountY, ~ust clean up 
a ·1 00 mile section of the Susquehanna River that it has been 
polluting for three years. The 6-0 decision is heralded as a 
landmark environmental decision by the Justice Department 
which said, "In its decision, the Supreme Court has in effect 
overturned an earlier Court decision dating back to the mid-19th 
Century, which favored the coal industry." The state had been 
under Commonwealth Court order to foot the clean-up bill. The ' 
company is now liable for abating mine acid drainage. 

PLAY BALL!: Admid championships in every conceivable sport, 
the hottest controversy of late is sex discrimination in Little 
League Baseball. The National Organization for Women (NOW) 
filed suit against Little Leaghe, Inc. of Williamsport Pa. on behalf 
of all girls between the ages of 8 and 12 who want to play 
baseball. Little League officials had- threatened to revoke 
Hoboken new Jersey's charter if they didn't remove Maria Pepe 
from the team. Last week a New Jersey Appellate Court turned 
down a request to ban the girls from playing. The New Jersey 
Division of Civil Rights had ordered the 2,0QO state franchiseS-to 
end sex discrimination on the grounds th~ public.funds are being 
used. As a result the franchises suspended play,ratherthan let a 
girl play. NOW co-ordinator Judy Wenning said, "We expect adult 
men and women to be able to work and function together on a 
co-operative basis ... yet all their growing-up years they are 
separated and the ~fferences between them pointed out." 

VITAL STATISTICS: Zoe Joyner, a 17 year old California high 
school student has been· suspended from school for interupting a 
program for women entering the Miss California Beauty Contest. 
The program consisted of the current Miss Pacifica, the current 
Miss California and Pacifica Mayor Aubery Lumley, who 
attempted to cajole 25 young women into entering the beauty 
contest. Ms. Joyner stood up and addressed the Mayor by saying, 
"S_ince the important thing about a woman is her measurements, 
how about you telling us the measurement of your penis, so we'll 
know if you're worth listening to." 

american standard 
plays bluegrasS p 

-:fllcage 

VILLAGE HOFBRAU 
We carry a full lin~ of i~ported beers 
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A HIP Commentary 

-_Is, .this Harrisburg, 
- ~ -

or the Land of Oz? 
What's printed above is a thing known in city planning jargon as an "illustrated 

site plan" for the Hamilton area of Harrisburg. It was presented to someone who 
asked City Redevelopment-Authority chief Louis Milan for something that showed 
on paper what the city has in store for Uptown Harrisburg. Can you find your house? 
B etcha can't. 

What fun it must be l o work as an artist for the Harrisburg Department of Com
munity Development. Imagine c <>_ming to work each day to the possibility of re
creating whole city blocks with the sweep of a pen. There you are, the city plan
ner. You sit down to the easel w.ith a blank map of the city spread before you. 
Before the morning coffee break you've transformed a full half- square- mile of 
urban ghetto blight .into garden apartments . It's gratifying, but this is only the 
start. By lunch, working at your peak, you've changed six trash filled , rat in~ 
fested lots into veritable grass and tree oasises. Take a lunch break. Three hour~ 
you deserve it. In the afternoon there's just enough time to change garish, seedy 
Third Street into a charming promenade worthy of Georgetown, including quaint 
little shops and a pedestrian mall at the Broad' Street Market . 

Yes , what-fun . As we perused this artist's dream of the City Beautiful, we 
found ourselves being overcome with an odd sense of surrea lism. What, we won
dered , can this map poss ibly have to do with the brick and mortar realities of the 
crumbling city? Is this , a pretty picture , at( our elected officials have to offer 
in the way of action? We posed those questions to Mr . Milan at City Hall. · 

He told us everything starts with a concept , and that this was the concept for 
Hamilton area before federal housing funds were frozen a year or so ago by the 
Nixon Administration. "Spending money without a plan is wasteful, "Mr. Milan 
said. We asked him how much money it cost to draw this map and why wasn't it 
used to restore a few houses instead. He said the money that went into the plan 
would be about enough to do one house. 

He's right , we guessed . Yes , he's right. But somehow it always seems that 
the experts who run our cities and-the politicians who -control the money give us 
maps , illusions, pretty pictures and little else. · 

You know something? If we want to change this city we can't wait for Mr . 
Nixon. Or Mr. Milan, for that matter. , V;e're going to have to do it ourselves. 

__ maserali r= 
!30. toSO.off 
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The Harrisburg Independent Press, a non-profit corrmunity 
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The Piscioneri's 234-8955 Some of your best 
friends are al coholic . There 

~ I at least one . Help him . Write : ~ > ill 
-- A-m·e· r1~ca-n Hand·l·crafts-1 ~r~e~icna~sm i~~~~nma~~tot~~~ 

C Alcohol . Box 2045. Rock-
. I I• ' - ompany ' I v ille. Maryland 20852 ' 
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1

1 14Mf. . .JU.T.$ 
All Styles -& Colors and 

One That's Perfect For You 

Demonstration 
1 Saturday, April 27 I Washington, D. C. 

If you are interested in going, 
please call the Harrisburg 

I Center for Peace & Justice. I 233-3072 . Please let .us 

if yo·u want to go. I ·-~~-'•·l.l l know as soon as possible 
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Electrical union ·members 
protest inflation ptofits 

photo by LNS 

MEMBERS OF UNITED Electrical, Radio and Machine Workers of America (UE) demonstrating 
in front of the Whitehouse. 

WASHINGTON, U.C. (LNS)-- a different outlook," one young 
"One of the best things about man said. 
this is just all these peopl~ getting Gas prices w_ere a major 
together. :A lot of people made source of complap1t among the 
a lot of sacrifices to get here," demonstrators. many of ""_hom 
said one woman. She was soeakin said -they have no alternative to 
as one ot the about 1.000 membe':s driving to work. 
. of the United Elect;ical,Radio _"I came becau~ of the gas 
and Machine WorKers (UE) pnces--you cant get · gas 
union who had come to anywhere. And the foo~-- you 
Washington March 20 to go and try to ,b~?' a p1ec~ of 
demonstrate against inflation meat-- you can t, complamed 
and against high corporate an elderly woman. 
profits. " I have to support my 

Almost all of the workers had -famil . t · can't · support the 
given up one or two days pat to government . with ta~es an~ 
come to Washington to support the oil comparues, too, 
demonstrate and lobby. In some said one man. 
plants workers who couldn't go "I came to Washington 
showed their support of the because. of the gas prices. In my 
aetion by taking up collections area gas is 57, 59, 61 cents a 
to pay for buses to take others gallon, " said a Pennsylvania 
to Washington. In several plants woman. 

over a thousand dollars was A 'Black man from Maryland 
collecte~. . said, "I work in shipping at 

. ~he 1dea ?f a demonstratlOn General Electric. They have, 
ongmated wdh the members of · plenty of gas for the trucks they 
one local in Pennsylvania, who use there. But when you or I 
work in a Westinghouse turbine need gas we have to walk all 
plant and who were angry at around to fmd a gas station with 
~teepl~ ris~ng _prices. Other lo~als gas." 
m theu d1stnct becarne exc1ted Inflation wasn't the only 
about the idea, and then a complaint E · ht women 
nearby district heard about 'it · 1g . 
and joined in. According to a U£ came to. Washmgt~n 
spokesman this was the fust from an electromcs plant m 
time .m ~cent memm:y that Pennsylvania which employed 
workers have independently 178 people (most of them 
demonstrated in Washington. women) about a ye3! ago: Now 

The ·union members came all but 41 have been la1d off 
from Pennsylvania, southern becuas:. the com~any can't get 
New Jersey, Maryland, Virginia, parts. . We don t know fr~m 
and upstate New York. · one day to the next. Those guls 

they laid off--they haven't called 
any of them back," said one of 
the women. 

As one union leader said, 
" There's only two ways we can 
meet the rising costs of fqod and 
fueP we can get it out of the 
companies we work for, or we 
can get it out of the government 
we own." 

The workers that came to the 
demonstration were 

Anti-Nixon feeling was 
strong, although impeachment 
was not considered the! ' 
major issue by 
most of the demonstrators. 
Many felt that the government is 

responsible for the high inflation 
rate. "Everythiilg's getting out 
of hand now. Those 
corporations made Nixon's 
campaign-now they want a )ittle 
kickback," said one man. 

After picketing the White 
House for a couple of hours, the 
group divided up by regions to 
meet with the congresspeople of 
their districts. The groups 
intended to lobby for legislation 
to roll back all prices to A~st, 
1971 levels; 52 weeks of 
unemployment compensationt 
and a "Tennessee Valley 
Authority type" way of 
regulating the entire fuel 
industry. · 

Before going 
in to meet with their respective 
congressional representatives 
most of the UE members felt 
lobbying was at least worth a 
try, and some were fairly 

positive about the possible effect 
a representative group of 
constituents could have on their 
co ngresspeople. Hovever, 
although appointments had been 

made in advance, some of the 
representatives were "not 
available" to see the group. At 
least one congressman asked a 
group to move 1o a larger room 
so that they could meet more 
comfortably and then didn't 
show up. Others were evasive or 
already opposed to UE 
propos~s. 

Although the lobbying could 
not be called a great success, 
people felt that corning to 
Washington to demonstrate 
against inflation had been 
worth~hile. 

varied-young long haired men, ••-... •--•------~~~~~---------• women who work in electronics 
plants, middle-aged people with 
family responsibilities, black 
people, and a fairly sizeable 
contingent of retirees. Many of 
them had never been to a 

eating is always a pleasure at _the 

Puritan Grill 
demonstration before, and most Breakfast-Lunch-Din~er 

were ·spurred ro action by high 3rd & Calder Streets 
prices. H . 

"I wouldn't have come to arr1sburg 
something like .this a few years 233- 3660 
ago. I would look at the- news Mr.&Mrs. John Hooks, proprieters and be bummed out. Now I have .. ______________________ .. 

FEUILLETON 
By Dick SulaJINID 

• • 
ROSEBUD; or WORDS THAT WILL, . AND WERE, LAST: 

Fans of thanatopsis may agree with Aeschylus that we should 
"Call no man happy until he is dead"; it's probably safer to side 
with Longfellow, who in Christus wrote, "The young may die, 
but the old must!" William Cullen Bryant, in his poem 
Thanatopsis, said that it didn't matter "if thou withdraw/ In 
silence from the living, and no friend/ Take note of your 
departure ... ", but many famous people have had attendants eager 
to capture their last words on earth. On tlie shelves of t~e 
Pennsylvania State Library is a curious book called The L~st 
Words (Real and Traditional) of Distinguished Men and Women 
(808.8 M3~6), collected by Frederic Rowland Marvin. Published 
in 1902, Marvin's book recounts the stories of some people who, 
}ike the Thane of Cawdor, had nothing in their lives become them 
like their leaving it. .-

Take William Collingborn, for example, who had written a 
poem about King Richard III: "The cat, the rat, and Lovel our 
dog/ Rule all England under the hog." For his poetic efforts 
Collingborn was hanged, cut down alive, and then burned while 
his bowels were ripped out. The end came when his chest was cut 
open, and as they pulled out his heart Collingborn uttered his last 
words: "Lord Jesus, yet more trouble?" 

Or King Humbert I of Italy, who died in 1900 mucfl like a , 
bizarre combination of the John and Robert Kennedy 
assassinations. In a motorcade, the king was shot three times at 
close range by an assailant who was wrestled to the ground, the 
revolver still in ·his hand. The king, shot through the heart, had 
time to say "It is nothing" before he died. · 

The poet Rossetti one day in 1882 said, "I think that I shall 
die tonight," and so he did. And for composer Richard Wagner in 
1883, 1he end was just as direct. "Mir ist sehr schlecht," he said as 
he died, or "I feel very bad." There is a legend (apparently 
untrue) that Kafka's last words went unrecorded because his 
nurse could not understand German. Among Kafka's wishes were 
that his friend Max Brod burn his unfinished manuscripts, but 
Brod did .not. A more faithful friend sat by the deathbed of the 
great philosopher Spinoza in 1677; he was the only person to 
hear Spinoza's last words, and he refused to tell anyone what 
they were, carrying the secret to his grave. . 

There have been absurd deaths like that of Count von 
Schwerin, who in battle cried, "Let all brave· Prussians follow 
me," just before he was killed by _a cannon ball; or the 
philosopher Zeno, who came out of his school one day in the ~ 
third century and ran against an obj~ct, breaking his finger. The_ '--" 
founder of the Stoics apparently took this as.an intimation from 
the gods that his time was up, so he called out, "Earth, dost thou 
demand me? I am ready!" and killed himself:- Laurentius, a 
deacon of Rome, for some reason was roasted over a slow flre; his 
comment: "Assatus est;jam versa et manduca," or "I am roasted, 
no~ turn me and eat me." . 

Page 180 in the Marvin book describes another gruesome 
death, that of Marcus of Arethusa, who was hung up in a basket 
smeared with honey, to be stung to death by bees. "How am I 
advanced," he said, "despising you that are upon the earth," and 
it would appear that he had a point. Then in a footnote, Marvin 
throws legends and truth to the winds and lists all the ridiculous 
deaths he can think of. There was Fabius, the Roman praetor 
who · choked to death when a goat's hair from the milk he was 
drinking lodged in his trachea, or Chalchas, the soothsayer who 
lived past the time predicted for his death. This amused him so 
much that he started laughing, and died from the convulsions. 
Other fatal laughers have included Marquette·, who was convulsed 
while watching a monkey pull on a pair of trousers; and 
Philomenes, who chortled when he found an ass eating the figs he 
had planned to have for dessert. 

The "runner up for the oddest death of all [May I have the 
envelope please?] goes to Agathocles, "the tyrant of Syracuse," 
who was , given a poisoned toothpick by "the treacherous 
Maenon" ; it "soon rendered his mouth incurably gangrened, and 
deprived him of the. power of speech. Whil~ in this miserable and 
helpless condition he was stretched upon the funeral pile and 
burned alive." 

Poisoned toothpicks? Even odder was the demise of the 
above-mentioned Aeschylus, the fs)Under of tragic drama who was 
so renowned that the Athenians passed a law after his death 
saying that his plays had to be performed at public expense. 
According to legend (Marvin cites this as fact) Aeschylus in 456 
B.C. was walking in a fleld when an eagle flew overhead. The 
eagle was carrying a turtle in its claws, looking for a rock to break 
it open on, and when he spotted ~~schylus's bald head from that 
far up, it was a natural mistake. Down came the turtle, cracking 
Aeschylus's head in the process, and a great dramatist was. dead. 

That story is too good to be true, and in the biographical note 
to the Great Books section on Aeschylus, the tale is explained: 

The fable that he met his death from an eagle letting fall a 
tortoise upon his bald head, presumably mistaking it for a stone 
upon which to break the animal's shell, may have had its origin in 
an attempt to interpret the allegorical representation of an 
apotheosis. 

After hearing the explanation, I'll stick to the original story. 

\ 



/ Huckstering· baby bottles 
By Philip West 

Philip West, an Australian 
journalist, writes for Australia's 
Nation Review. 

UNITED NATIONS, New 
York (PNS): While affluent 
American mothers, with Doctor 
Spock's blessing now bare their 
breasts to feed their babies, 
mothers in poor Third World 
countries are turning to the 
bottle, encouraged by the 
manufacturers of synthetic baby 
formulas. The results can be 
disastrous. 

"W~'ve heard that breast 
feeding is best, and of c~mrse we 
try to promote that," says a 
spokesman for Similac. But 
nu t~i tionists complain that 
fermula advertising everywhere 
promotes the notion that 
educated, up to date mothers 
feed their babies from bottles. 

Throughout Africa, 
manufacturers's ppsters brighten 
the bare walls of baby clinics. 
One Nestleslos series pictUres 
pre-natal care, bathing and 
dressing the baby, preparing 
solid foods- among them 
Cerelac, a Nestles's product
and feeding, with a Nestles's · 
bottle. ~ 

A survey: taken in Nigeria, 
where only 14% of the 
population reads newspapers, 
showed _ that 38% of 400 

Bristol Myers's Enfamil and 
Abbot Laboratories's -Similac, 
sold here in cans, are marketed 
throughout Asia and Latin · 
American in powdered form. 
Similac is also widely sold in the 
Middle East and Africa, where it 
competes-wfth similar products 
from European companies like 
Nestles' and Unigate. mothers remembered at least 

The change to bottle feeding one formula advertisement. 
in developing countries is a The modern kitchens, 
"noticeable trend," according to sparkling ~hite baby_ clothes, 

, World Health Organization and new cnbs shown m the ads 
(WHO) information officer Peter 1 are beyond the reach of most 
Ozorio. · families, but the-bottle is often 

To persuade poor women to s~pplied free by the clinic- a 
give up breast feeding, which is gtft fro'? the formula company, 
convenient and free for bottles along w1th free samples. . 

---./"'"'_...- that must be ~ashed and A mother need not stay 'sold' 
formulas that must be paid for on store milk for long to become 
requires some hard selling. a dependab~e c~stomer: when 
Unhappily for millions of babies, ~reast feedmg 1s delayed or 
manufacturers have risen to the mterrupted, she soon has · no 
challenge. milk. 

I t Third W ld British companies in Africa n m 0 s or 
dress their sales girls in nurses's _ countries, Ozorio points out, the 
uniforms to give· their pitch the woman who starts her , baby> on 

formhia takes on ' a heavy appearance of nutritional 
ll financial burden. In the U.S., a 

counse ing. Companies stock week's supply of Siinilac costs 

water, depriving the baby of 
protein and calories. Thus, while 
parents scrimp to buy the 'best' 
food, their babies cry constantly 
from hunger. 

A survey made in Chile 
before the recent coup showed 
that the death rate for babies 
bottle fed during the first three 
months was three times that for 
breast fed babies. One reason for 
the difference is hygiene: breast 
milk can rarely be contaminated, 
but traditional living conditions 
make it difficult to keep bottles 
clean and formulas sterile. 

Another reason is that bottle 
fed babies are deprived of the 
immunities provided . by 
mother's milk. Numerous U.S. 
studies show that breast fed 
babies suffer half as many 
illness~s as bottle fed ones. 
Where modern medical care is 
unavailable, this riatural 
protection- is indispensible. 
Intestinal infections, which 
thrive in unsanitary conditions, 
kill ten times as many bottle fed 
infants as breast fed ones. 

Bottle feeding may also raise 
the birth rate in developing 

. countries. · Since 80-90% of 
women remain infertile as long 
as they are nursing, breast 
feedffig, which often continues 
until a child is two or three, has 
traditionally ser¥ed as a child 

"( 

spacer. 
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Pill problems 
. __.r11Iral health clinics wjth free about $1.40. The equivalent 

r paper supplies, all - beating 
._/ pictures of their products. The price in many developing 

Alarmed by the ~tatistics, 
WHO is emphasizing breast 
feeding in its 1974 campaign for 
"Better Food for a Healthier 
World," as -are several African 
governments in public 
information drives: By Ingrid Gleeson _ _;,._-:----:-------------

Questioned as to .the effect of Harrisburg NOW 
countries is half or more of the 

illiterate mother' sees the picture 
- of the bottle but misses the average weekly wage. 

these campaigns on Sirnilac sales, ' . . 
Aobott marketing . executive When my daughter recentJy Dr. Rosalmd ~l?n-Slater, 

clinic's printed message, "Breast 
feed your baby as long as you 
can." 

For the poor 

According to WHO 
nutritionalists, the high price of 
formula drives many mothers to 
'stretch' it by adding too much 

Gene Curry replied, "As far as I was denied employment by a p~ofes~or of . nutntwn and 
know, we haven't felt any large airline for not passing her bwlogtcal chenustry at UCLA, 
pressure yet."' physi.cal exam, she--vias advised the researcher for ·the article, 

to see her family doctor for also recommended vitamins B-2, 
what might turn out to be a B-6, B-12 and certam other 

High. grocery bills 
severe case of anemia. Her blood substances such as zinc . and 
test showed a large amount of. chromium, as a • dietary 
leukocytes to be present, which supplement to women on the 
was the reason for her not being pill. Alfin-Slatet stated 
employed at that time. She had "Although proper vitamins are 

(LNS)-k recently issued report 
by the Dade County Community 

Action Agency found that 
"soaring prices have created low 
income disaster areas in which 
50,000 people surveyed spend 
90% of their income for food. 
The report follows from a survey 
taken last fall on the effects of 
rising food costs on poor people. 

The results, says the study, 
indicate that "an overwhelming 
majority of poor people are 
buying smaller qu~tities of 
food · as a- response to higher 

food prices and what a majority Joaqum Ciurasco, a Dade been on birth control pills for contained in a well-rounded diet, 
of them are doing is buying less Co~nty Community Action over a year when she applied for many women do not eat 
of almost everything.:' . agency official, also pointed out employment. From time to properly." 

One family cited in the study that in areas where peo,Ple spend time, she complairied of After reading the article, my 
consisted to two adults and six up to 95% of their income on tiredness and frequent feelings daughter decided to discontinue 
children. With__ a yearly iqcome food, they pay higher prices of fatigue. The gynecologist who the 'pills temporarily while 
of $3,900 they spend 92% of than people living in wealthier had prescribed the pills assured taking a high iron vitamin her 
their income on food. This neighborhoods. Carrasco noted · her that she could take it as long family doctor prescribed for her. 
amounts to about $47 a week on that eggs, for example, cost as she wanted ' to prevent After six weeks, continuing the 
food which in recent · months, · about $1.9~ for two dozen in pregnancy. , same daily diet that she had 

with p~orer neigh~orhoods compared Shortly _after the . air~e during the time while on the pill, 
. . - . wtth $1.86 m wealthier areas refused to hire her,. an antcle m she had another blood sample 

pnces 1~creasmg_ te~en f m~r~ Similarly, potatoes were fiv~ the 'Miami Herald' appeared, taken. While her blood no longer 
rapidly • as consls e 0 a .0 pounds for $1.84 in 'poor areas dated May 6, 1973, entitled showed signs of anemia, a 
more bdenha~,kcol1ar!}kgreens, ptgs while only $1.77 in richer ones "Women on tbe pill risk urinalysis revealed that she was 
ears an c 1c en nee s. Th 1 . · · " Th" - 1 1 - t · e report exp amed that many anenua. Is artie e exp amed pregnan . _ 

people avoided starvation only how women using birth control Never . under-estimate the 
because they lived in low income bills must increase their1 vitamin power of the pill -or the lack of 
public housing. intake, particularly vitamin E, if it. ·········~····••LRJ·····~~······ 

~~\~ 
~ 

Furthermore, the large they did' not want to risk 
supermarket chains have forced anemia. 
many small, neighborhood stores 

1836Green Street 
Harrisb.Jrg .2334469 

out of business. Tills adds to 
people's expenses since they 
now have .to travel out of th~ir 
neighborhood to shop. More 

' 
~································~····························••i . 

Mon-Thurs 7:30; Fri 7:30-10, recently, these large chains have 

• . ' . . 
Sat 9-10; Sun 9-9. Clt>sed - closed many of their inner city ·: 
1-3 pm Mon thru Fri. stores in favor of suburban • 
Delicatessen- Meats- Dairy Pro §Popping · cen,ters . where people 
ducts, Groceries, Candy, Bea-. spend more· for food at one time 
uty Aids. than poorer people. To stamps maximize their profits the cnains 

·. ___ ,......,_ __ -. . accepted. have moved their stores away 
_ from poor people, thus 

Angetelli 's Grocer,y 
2000 N. 5th Street 

Corner of 5th & 'Peffer in Uptown Harrisbll'g 

234·9152 
OPEN -24 HOURS 

Newspapers-Magazines- Prod u~e-Grocer ies 
Hot Sandwiches to go 

: . . . . . . . 
• . . . : del• - increasing greatly the cost of : *\ftle lver rdet $JO food when you add ,;- the_ 

•~•••••••••··~··•••••••••••••••••••••••~•~~ •••• ~.· •• - transportation costs .. 
•..........................................................•... ~: 
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COLONIAL: Magnum Force (R) 
234::_ 1786 

ELKS: Superdad also Son of 
Flubber (Both G) 944- 5941 . 
ERIC: 1) Chariots of the gods 

2) The Sting 
564- 2100 ~ 

GALLERY: Call theater for 
features . 533- .4698 
HILL: The Daring Dobermans 

(G) 737- 1791 
PAXTANG: Executive Action 

(PG) 564~ 7322 
PENWAY: Trick Baby also 

Willies Dynamite _ 
233~ 2505 

SENATE: Hypnotized also 
The Director (Both X) 
233- 1009 

WEST SHORE': Sleeper (PG) 
STAR ART: Male Chauvinist 

Pig Also Girls' Magical 
Ring (Both X) 
232- 4759 

VALLE MainStreet, 
. Mechan1csburg 

Executive Action, 
Friday & Saturday - 7 & 9 p .m. 

Admission - $J..SO 
Late Shaw- 11:30 pm Sat 

Mj dnight Cowboy 

sm 1205 N. THIRD ST . 

cArl P~n 
WEEKDAYS : 11 :30 a.m. to 11 p.m. 

SATURDAYS:11:30 a.m. to 12 Mid 

SUNDAYS: 2 :00p.m. to 11 p.m. 

Two Big 
Adult Hits 
The erotic memoirs of a 

MAl.f 
CHAUVlliiST 

PIG 
WnH GEORGINA SPELVIN -,STAR OF 

(THE DEVIL IN MISS JONES) 

DX 
ADULTS ONLY 

IN BLUSHING 
EASTMAN COtOR. 

V.\~t:j Hit 2 

Girls' Magical· 
Ring 

COLOR RATED X 

TRANS LUX : Serpico (R) 
652- 0312 . 

UA THEAT·ERS: 
· 1) American Graffiti 

- 2) The Exorcist 
7'37- 6794 

VA>'"LE: Executive Action 
766- 542_1 

DRIVE INS 

KEYSTONE: Suga_r Hill r 
also Black ·Caesar 

also Slaughter's Big 
Ripoff 

STR INESTOWN: Country 
Cuzzins also Who am I 
(Both X) 

PINE GROVE: The Massage 
Parlor & 74 also Thre e 
for a P arty (Both X) 

PAX TAN(, 3427 DER.RY ST. 
fREE PARKING 

Best Mystery of the Year 

Wallar Manbau 
RACE AGAINSTTIME AND A KillER 

~ ffiJ ,r4 H: ! ~II il 
2 SHOWS DAILY 7:00 & 9:00 

Adults 1.75-Children 75c . 

JIENWA'I 18th& 
State 

-Willie Dynamite 
at 7: 19& 10:40 

- also -

Trick Baby 
at 5:30&9:0 1 

UNUSUAL • EXOTIC • EROTIC 

The Adult Gift Shop 
Second & Race Streets 

Highspire , Penna. 
Phone 939 · 0150 - · 

''S P E C I A L R E Q U E S T S C A T E R E D T 0 

STRINESTOWN ~~~\~~ 
, Adults Only 

Teenage Fantasies 
.also· 

Fever· Fever 
Unique gifts for the person ,who thinks_ he has everything April 3 thru April 9 

Evening Shows at 8&9:40 . 

Sat&Sun Mat!nee a t 2:00 

from the people who gave you "The Jazz !ilnger" 
) 

Mon- Thurs 7, 9 Sat 4, 6:15, 8: 15, 10: 15 
Fri 6:15, 8:15, 10: 15 Sun 2, 4, 7, 9 , ...... ----o·--~c:_., 

JON VOIGHT IS . 

~ 
' One beautiful man. HisatoJyis_~ 

' 

ot7:30& 11:1S 
STREISAND 
"REDFORD 

TOGETHER IN 
-_"THE WAY 

WE WERE'' 
-Also at 9:30-

bit 12. J~t Off 13 South 

PINE GROVE m~W( 
-~- -

y 

Dark Dreams 
-also -

"0KLAHOMA CRUDE" 
Aroused 

Geo.5cott - April 3 thru April 9 
Driver of Car Admitted FREE 

· h this ad Jt. I 1' I. ot lndfanlown Gaa hit 31 

A PARAMOUNT AELEAIIE 
DINO DE L.AURENT1I8 

presents 

AL PACINO., ~ 
•SERPICO" 

~ ox ~~ ~~6!-~~~ 
100 COLONIAL PARK PlAZA KARRI!>IURG. PENNA 17 109 

f 

I 
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Friday April 5 

''WEEK OF THE YOUNG 
' CHILD": observance all this week 

ending tomorrow at Hbg. East 
Mall near Wanamakers. Displays, 
slides, information on pr.ogr&m;"! 
Storytelling at 10:30 a.m. each 
day. Sponsored by the Capitol 
Area Assoc. for the Education of 
Young Children. 

- "PETER PAN": with Cathy 
Rigby at Hersheypark Arena thru 
April 7. Fri & Sat. at 7:30p.m.; 
Sunday, 6 p.m. Matinees Sat. at 
10:30 a.m. & 3 p.m., Sun. 1:30 
p.m. Reserved tickets $.6., $5, $4. 
Chndren (11 & under) half-price. 
On sale at Arena box office & 
ticket agencies. 

INFORMAL FLOWER SHOW: 
today & tomorrow, 10 a.m. to 9 
p.m. in the Union Deposit MalL 

"THE LAST OF tHE RED HOT 
LOVERS: by Neil Simon at Hbg. 
Community Theatre tthru April 
21. For more info call 238-7381. 

MARIETTA THEATRE: W.C. 
Fields in "My Little Chickadee" 
& "If I Had a Million". Silent 
two-reeler will be "Uncensored 
Movies" with Will Rogers. Ed 
Weimer will accompany it on the 
mighty Wurlitzer. 130 W. Market 
St., Marietta; 426-3507 for 
reservations. Adults $2.50; kids, 
$1.50. Time: 7:30p.m. 

"THE CONTRAST": America's 
first comedy. Performed by 
Harrisburg Repatory Company at 
8: 30 p.m. in the auditorium, Penn 
State Univ., Capitol Campus, 
Middletown. FREE. 

SATURDAY r APRIL 6 . 

BAKED HAM SUPPER: by the 
' Lions of West Hanover Twp. at 

the West Hanover Elementary 
School, 4-8 p.m. $3, adults; $1.90 
under 12. Beverage & dessert 
included. 

G R A P H I C S A N .D 
WATERCOLORS: by Ed 
Olallenger in · the Alpha Hall 
Lounge of Elizabetht6wn College 
thru April11. Today 8:30a.m. to 
12 noon. Mon-Thurs. 8:30a.m. to 
5p.m. 

, .'BEDKNOBS AND 
BROOMSTICKS": a childrens 
musical Littl¢.•1'heatre of the 
Hershey Community Center. 2 
p.m., SO cents admission. 

SUNDAY APRIL 7 ADD 

CHORAL CONCERT: Gettysburg 
College Choir at 8 p.m. in the 
Chapel on -campus. FREE. 

BACH, PASSION ACCORDING 
TO ST. JOHN: Dickinson College 
Choir, 1st Lutheran Church, 
CarliSle. 7 p.m. 

.. 

SUSQUEHANNA UNIVERSITY 
Ente~ainment Association Presents 

A· ROCK 'N-. R.OLL 
REVIVAL -

Featuring 
THE SHIRELLES, DOVELLS, ANGELS 

IIIII DRIFTERS 
8:30P.M. SATURDAY, APRIL 6TH 

S.U. Chapel Auditorium, Selinsgr~ve 
Tickets $4.50 ..;General Admission 

Make checks payable to Susquehanna University and send orders 
with stamped, self-addressed envelope to: Campus Center Box 

Office, Susquehanna University, Selinsgrove, Pa. 1787,:0 

· MONJ?A Y, APRIL 8 

PHILADELPHIA BAROQUE 
QUARTET: will give a concert at 
Capitol Campus, Penn State Univ. 
in the auditorium of the Main 
Bldg. at 2 p.m. FREE. 

FREE HEALTH CLINIC: 1021 
N. Third St., 6:30..9 p.m. 

BEAUX ARTS TRIO: will be at 
Dickinson College, Carlisle at 
8:30 p.m. in the Schlechter 
Auditorium. Tickets at $2. 

"MUCH ADO ABOUT 
NOTHING": Joseph Papp's New 
York Shakespear Festival 
production. 8 p.m. on Ch. 33.' 
Repeats Sat. at 9:30p.m. 

JAZZ: Les McCann, pianist and 
. vocalist, begins a week at Just 

Jazz, 2119 Arch St., Philadelphia. 

TUESDAY, APRIL 9 

"HARRISTOWN'': send to 
Greater Harrisburg Movement, 7 
So. Second St., Hbg. 17101 for 

" free tickets to the unveiling of the 
Harristown plan. Tues. April 30 at 
3 p.m. in Wm. Penn Museum. 
Tickets available on a fust comf 
fust served basis. 

JAZZ CONCERT: Latent Image 
& the New Jazz Quartet beginnilfg 

_at 8:30 p.m. in the Penn State 
Univ. Capit!)l Campus Student 
Center, Middletown. FREE. 

FREE HEALTH CLINIC: 1021 
N. Third St., 6:30 to 9 p.m. 

HARRISBURG CITY COUNCIL: 
8 p.m., Room 301, City Hall. Gil. 
238-7101 for agenda. 

JENNIFER PRODUCTIONS brings you 

MOTT 
THE ·HOOPLE 
AEROSMITH 

QUEEN . 
WED. MAY1·7:30pm 

STAT.E FARM ARENA 
HARf\ISBURG,PA . 
$4 .50 Advance 
$5. SO at the Door 
Availab~e at a:U Ticketron 
locations. 
HARRISBURG: MusicScene, 
Shenk& Tittle, Music Fair, 

Sight&Sound, Back Rm. Ltd. , · ' 

Mechanicsburg, Israel',. Carlisle 

Mail Orders: Cff'ecks or money . 
orders payable to 'Hoople Concert' 
Suite. 914- 1411 Walnut St ., 
Philo . , Pa. 19102. P lease 
.,.;close stamped self-addrffsed 
envelope. Booked thru: William 
Hanney P rod . , Tnc.· Phila .· Pa . 

\ 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 10 

MOVIE: "The Reincarnate" Penn 
State Univ., Capitol Camp11s 
Student Center, 8 p.m. 

FREE NOON CONCERT: 
Dickinson College Cham~r Music 
Ensemble on the Rotunda steps 
of the state capitoL 

THEATRE IN AMERICA: "The 
Contractor" by David Storey. 
8:30p.m., Ch. 33. No repeats. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 11 

ARTHUR BERGER FOR U,S. 
CONGRESS: meeting of workers 

in Silver Springs, Upper Allen, 
Mechanicsburg, Shiremanstown & 
Munro Twp. Meeting is at the 
Keith's on Lisburn Rd. For 
instructions or more info call 
697-0254. 

FREE HEALTH CLINIC: 1021 
N. Third St.,: 6: 3Q- 9 p.m. 

FREE NOON MOVIE: Martha 
Graham in ',Dancers World" & " 
Night Journey" Hbg. Public 
Library, Front & · Walnut St. 
FREE Bring a sandwich, coffee is 
free. 

HARRISBURG SCHOOL 
BOARD: 5 p.m. in the Board 
Room. 1201 N. Sixth St., 
234-6131 for agenda. 

"INVOLUNTARY 
, ' COMMITTMENT": first of a new 

Ch. 33 Series. This one with Dr. 
Thomas Szasz and Dr. Jules 
Masserman who give two widely 
differing views on "mental 
illness." 7: 30 p.m. No repeat. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 12 

MASS IN B MINOR: by Johann 
Sebastian Bach performed by the 
Bach Orchestra and Bach Choir of 

Munich : 9 p.m. Ch. 33. 

MOVIES B.T.: "JEZEBEL" with 
Bette Davis & Henry Fonda. 
Warner Bros. competitor with 
"Gone With the Wind" 11 :30 
p.m. Ch. 33 Rep!lats tomorrow at 
7:10p.m. 

SATURDAY, APRIL 13 

WOMEN'S ART SHOW AND 
SALE: Harrisburg East MalL 10 
a.m. to 9 p.m. 

FREE FORTIES FILMS: -"Road 
to Singapore" Bing Crosby & Bob 
Hope. Also "Volcano Surtsey." 2 
p.m: Wm. Penn Museum. Today & 
tomorrow. 

GOSPEL MUSIC: "The Lewis 
Family" & "The Kings 
Countrymen" at the Shindig. in 
the ·Barn at the . intersection of 

· 896 & 30, five miles east of 
Lancaster. sbo at 8 p.m. Adults, 
$2.50; 6-12, $1; under 6, free. 

METROPOLITAN OPERA: "Don 
Giovanni" WITF-FM. 89;5 Live 
and in stereo at 2 p.m. 

SUNDAY, APRIL 14 

HE IS RISEN! 

COMMUNITY FOR CREATIVE 
NON-VIOLENCE : Invites 
everyone to gather in Lafayette 
Park at 12 noon in Wash. D.C. 
For more info call 202-265-3214. 

....... ~te4 ................. "." ................... .. 
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The Sears strike: workers challe-.e the chai~ stores 
Mangin chain, are all owned by 

SAN FRANCISCO (PNS) · Federated, Department Stores of 
Virtually unnoticed as city Cincinnatti. Fashionable Saks 
employee strikes )lave deluged Fifth Avenue (nationwide) and 
San Francisco Bay with sewage, less fashionable Gimbel's are 
jammed the streets and emptied s u b s i d i a r i e s 0 f the 
schools is the 7 month old strike British-American Tobacco 
here against Sears Roebuck and Co·mpany. New York's 
Company, the world's largest Bergdorf-Goodman, Texas' 
retailer. Nieman- Marcus, San Francisco's 

The strike has virtually Emporium and Los Angeles' 
paralyzed operations at the two Broadway are links in the 
San Francisco Sears stores. But 57-store Broadway-Hale Chinn. 
Se_ars is a &iant among ~a~ts. Typically, when San 
W1th sales of n~arly. 12 bilh?n Francisco's landmark City of 
last year, Sears IS twice the SIZe. Paris department store was 
of the nearest retail competitor, bought out recently by the 
J.C. Penney. Its sales represent a Honolulu-based Amfac 
full 1% of the entire U.S .. Gross corporation, every worker was 
National Product, and exceed fired. Under: union pressure 
the worth of many small many of them were finally 
nations. rehired, but as new employees, 

Sears' world-wide operations losing all seniority. 
will soon be directed from the These workers were luckier 
world's largest building, the than most ~f the nation's more 
11 0-story Sears Tower in than 10 million retail store 
Chica~o. Unlike the city ,of San employees. The majority of 
Francisco, Sears can afford to retail store workers-- barely half 
ride ou~ a str~e. . . . . of them paid more than the 

At Issue Is the di~llllshmg Federal minimum wage -- have 
power of local umons to no union protection at all. 
successfully deal with the 
corporate giants" who now The Sears Strike is an acid 
dominate the nation's retail test for organized labor. Says 
landscape. Until recently, most W a l t e r J o h n s o n , 
department stores ·in, Secretary-Treasurer of the 
the United States were locally striking Department Store 
owned. _Now, -however, Employees Union (DSEU)Local 
international conglomerates have 1100, " If we lose, union 
bought out almost all the organizing in retail stores all over 
country's best-known stores. the country will grind to a halt." 

Old favorites like Abraham Among the union's troubles is 
and Strauss in Brooklyn, the almost univer~l press 
Bloomingdale's in Manhattan, blackout on the strike. 

Comments one striker," 
Sears is such a big advertiser that 
except for educational TV, there 
has been practically no 
coverage." _ 

The original cause of the 
strike was the fact that of the 
6,000 unionized department 
st'ore workers in San Francisco, 
only Sears employees have no 
comprehensive health plan. Sears 
has refused to negotiate on this 
issue, prompting the union to 
call for a National Labor 
Relations Board investigation of 
the company's negotiating 
practices. 

Teamster truck drivers and 
warehousemen, who started the 
strike last Augu.st, settled in' 
November without wirming any 

change in health coverage. But 1 

over 300 DSEU members are 
still on strike, two-thirds of 
them longtime Sears ~mployees. 
Only five strikers have gone back 
to work. 

According to DSEU 
spokesman Johnson, "The issues 
stil.l-.'femaining could be settled 
in ten minutes. The real issue is 
that Sears is out to bttst the 
union." 

~I. 
Of over 800 Sears stores 

across the country, only a 
handful--in labor- conscious San 
Francisco, Detroit, and East St. 
Louis--are unionized. Sears and 
other major chains have· so far 
managed to keep unions out of 
the thousands of new stores in 
the nation's suburbs. 

open, staffed by strkebreakers. 
During the Christmas season, 
when retail stores do about 60% 
of their annual business, Sears' 
parking lots were often half 
empty. 

"business west of the Rockies is 
way off." 

But a DSEU staffer points 
out, '"Conglomerates don't 
respond to local pressure. · We 
can appeal to the San Francisco 
buying public not to buy at a 
certain store, but the huge 
corporations like Sears couldn't 
care less. Conglomerates can 
withstand the pressure and it all 

the Bullock~' stores in Los 
Angeles and San Francisco's I. 

Sears' spokesmen here admit 
sales are down as much as 
70-80% though the stores remain 

~ympathy for the st!ikers has 
cut sales in many Sears stores on 
the west coast. Arthur Wood, 
chairman of Sears' Board of 
Directors, recently told a San 
Francisco audience that off as a tax loss." -----...._ ... ___ _ 

Saving State Theater 
continued from page 2 • PREA General Manager ·support now, business and 
others in the building would be Matson does not feel that industry will. follow. PREA has 
under the building. Harrisburg will fmancially given Orpheum until April 5 to 

support the preservation · of the show that the community 
PREA's Cl,trrent position, in theatre. He said, "We're waiting supports preservation of the 

respect to preservation of the to see if they [Orpheum] can theatre. 
theatre, is this: If an office figure out a way it can be done Orpheum's plans for the State 
building can be built around the -both physically and Theatre include live shows as 
lobby and auditorium of the economically. I guess all of us well as motion pictures. Fink 
theatre and if the Orpheum share the hope -I think a vain explained, "We see this as a 
Theatre Association can u1 al 1 · I ld t hope- that the building can be c tur ocat10n. t wou no 
guarantee an approximate saved. be an elite cultural center .. We 

Theatre ha~ a full view of the 
stage. There are about 2,000 
seats." 

Orpheum is also considering 
ideas such as a fashion show in 
the lobby of the theatre. 
Another idea proposed to the 
group was a streaking auction. It 
works this way: the streaker 
would run across the stage from 
one side to the other into a robe. 
The amount of times the 
streaker would do this would 
depend on the amount of the 
bid from the audience. 
Returning to a more serious 
note, Fink stated that State 
Representaive George Gekas has 
called to ask what he could do 
to help preserve the theatre. 

'Orpheum fe~ls that the April 
5 deadline will not be the end. If 
the group is successful, they will 
then have the responsibility of 
making the theatre fmancially 
sound for at least the next 15 
years. The group will also have 
to face the fact that, with the 
rise of the suburb and the 
shopping center, center city 

- Harrisburg is not longer a 
J>Opular place to be, especially in 
the evening. This can be seen in 
the almost empty streets. 

One thing for sure, the group 
feels, is that Harrisburg does not 
need another office , building. 
But the question is: Does 
Harrisburg need its last great 
movie palace, or will the city 
continue to destroy its heritage? 

$100,000 lease over the next 15 "Our plan always has been to could have symphonies and ~ 
years -$1.5 million- then they tear down the whole lot. If they show like Johnny Cash, also. In 
would consider saving the want us to change our plans, we addition, Gary Michaels of 
theatre. Cameron's proposal has want them to pay the difference Zodiac Productions has been 
established that, physically, the -the da111age done to our studying what kind of groups he . 
theatre can be saved. However, economic plans. They have to can book ther_e" He furthe( f------.r---~-;...-----~;a:-----, 
the problem facing the theatre show us they will be able to - stated that preservation of the 
preservation group now is trying carry out the comrnittment for theatre ccould be Orpheum's 
to meet PREA's demand of 15 years. contribution to the upcoming 
financial security. Fink stated, "I think it is crime to tear Bicentennial celebration. 
"PREA has not defmitely said down these old manslons . on "We now are n~t thinking of 
whether they want us to have Front Street, but I don't feel ' it as a motion picture house," 
$1.5 million or $300,000 or bad enough about it to put my Fink continued. "If we can book 
whatever to save the theatre." money behind it. That is the concerts and broadway shows, 

In order to show PREA that way I feel about the theatre." t{lere would have to be · a 8 h ' S hW.IDD 
there is community financial Orpheum, however, is full-time manager with a Board U~ ey S c 
support for preservation of the hopeful that residents of of Directors. We have to rely on 254 LOWTHER STREET 
theatre, Friends and Residents Harrisburg and others will want Harrisburg's established money 
of Harrisburg established the tci preserve the / state Theatre to pull us through. . 234· 3136. 

Cycler~ 
LEMOYNE 

~~Th~~~~~~~~~~~~~-":E:w:r!y~se=~~m=·~t:h:e~S:ta:t:e~~~~~B~IC~Y~C~L~E~S~F~R~O~M~A~R~O~U~N~~DT~HiE~W~O~R~L~D~~~~ so called after the original name '• •••••• •• • •••••••• •... •• • •• • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • •·• . 
of the theatre when it was built behmd the project. The group . 

. in 1924. As of April2, Orpheum argues that the State Theatre is : TJM£S HOTE~ &. BAR 
has obtained contributions from the only theatre' in Harrisburg 
approximately 100 persons, capable of accomodating touring 
both city residents and shows. They assert that the 
suburbanites. They have---also arguments about insufficient 
obtained the support of the parking, crime in the center ci!Y· 
Historic- Harrisburg Association and lack of support for cultural 
and are hoping to interest some events are nothing more than 
of the established families of mytll.s that can be statistically 
Harrisburg in preserving the disproved. Ronn Fink stated 
theatre. t4at, if individuals express 

r 421 Walnut Street 
Harrisburg, Penna. 

234-9210 

Kenneth Grannison, Manager 

Your Friendly Barmaids 
"Red" &· "Rett" 

.. . . • • . 
• • li • •· 
~ • .. 
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SLA influence spreads~ through California prisons 
By Mark Shwartz . · . 

and one was a splinter of the other. prisoners and commumty 
Sandy Close On January 20, San Francisco people. It was said that SLA 
Mr. Shwartz is the radio 'Chronicle' reporter Tim Findley suspects. Little and William 

station KPF~ reporter who broke the story that the Wolfe, Little's forme,r roornate, 
received the · March . 6th investigation ofthe SLA-claimed · had attended BCA meetings in 
communique from - su$pected assassination of Oakland Schools late 1972 and 1973. 
SLA members Russell Little and Chief Marcus Foster in October These four items are the key 
Joseph Romiro. had spread into the state prisons. building blocks of the theory 

Ms. Close is a PNS reporter Findley reported that three . that sees the SLA corning out of 
who has covered prisons for suspected members of the SLA California prisons. But there are 
many years. -Nancy Ling Perry, still at large, other facts that raise doubts 

SAN FRANCISCO (PNS) and Joseph Remiro and Russell about the authenticity and 
-Behind the open airing of the Little, in custody on Charges of relevance of these items. 
Hearst family's internal killing Foster- had all visited To begin with, ~he August 
differences, and Randolph prisoners, one of whom, Clifford 7th movement's communique, 
Hearst's much-publicized Jefferson, was a known militant. supposedly found at the SLA 
attempts to negotiate the release Two days later Findley headquarters, was not listed 
of his daughter, an important anno.unced, in ano.ther among items police took from 
and enduring link is being 'Chronicle' story, that police had the Concord house. 

fabricated between the SLA and discovered a secondletter in the The August 7th movement 
the turbulent world of Concord houselinking:he SLA to flrst surfaced wi~h its death 
California's prisons. prisons. The SLA l~tter, never threats against prison officials 

The image of the SLA as sent, threatened to execute three days before the State 
originating deep within prisonbfficials ~ and their wives Congressional Committee on 
California's prison system -the using cyanide-tipped bullets. The Internal s ·ecurity opened 
nation's largest- has already had letter bore striking resemblance hearings on "revolutionary 
prOfound effects on the state's to several of the communiques activities" in and around 
prison population. Prisoners issued by the August 7th group, California's prisons. The message 
already spelUc of grov.:_ing tension which threatened execution of seemed tailor-made for the_ 
inside prison walls, of prison officials, notably image of a "nationwide network 
widespread interrogation, California prison director of revolutionaries working in 
spot-checks on visitors and ~ymond Procunier. According loose coalitions inside and 
correspondents, increased to Findley, this strengthened outside prisons" as the 
surveillance, and expectations of speculation that the two groups (:omrnittee and prison officials 
tighter crackdowns. were linked, despite the fact thaf described it. 

The first hint of the police refused to confirm it. In its second pronouncement, 
SLA-prison connection appeared Finally, one month la!er, widely publicized in October, 
when the Oakland 'Tribune' Findley and TV reporter Marilyn the group claimed to have 
reported on January 11 that Baker reported that two prison gunned down an Oakland police 
police had djscovered the es«.apees had tentatively been 'helicopter in which two officers · 
original of a communique sent identified as / suspects in the died. Oakland police reports 
by the August 7th Guerrilla kidnapping of Patricia Hearst. listed the deaths as murder. A 
Movement in the Concord, The fust, Donald DeFreeze, had subsequent investigation by the 
California house identified as excaped from Soledad prison in FAA showed, however, that the 
SLA'iieadquarters. (The August March of 1973, and was widely helicopter crashed as a result of 
7th Movement takes its name suspected to be Cinque, mechanical• failure. Coroner's 
from the August 7, 1970 Marin Commander in Chief of the reports declined to call 'the 
Courthouse shoot-out in which a Untited Symbionese Liberation deaths murder, indicating that 
judge and three blacks died. It Forces. The second, Thero the lead fragments found in one 
had claimed credit for the Wheeler, escaped from-Vacaville of the men could have come 
November stabbing of a prison prison onAugust 2, 1973, and from his own revolver which had 
guard which led to an was a know member of spent three bullets. 
unprecedented )lockdown, Ve n ceremos, a militant The SLA letter threatening to 
round-the-clock, in California's anti-prison group. . assassinate prison officials, 
prisons.) The reported Whfle at Vacaville, both men supposedly found in the 
communique provided the basis had belonged to the Black Concord house, never received 
for speculation that the SLA and Cultural Affairs Committee, an official confumation and was 
the August 7th movement were educatipnal program involving not listed as an item of evidence 
one in the same group, or that 

A HARRISBURG street after the flood. 

taken from the house in police 
inventories. 

Wheeler, one of the two 
"suspects" named by Baker and 
Findley after the kidnapping of 
Patricia Hearst, escaped from 
Vacaville prison under 
circumstances which have been 
questioned by law-and•order 
State Senator H. L. Richardson. 
In a February press conference, 
Richardson accu~d prison 
officials of paving the way_ for 
Wheeler's escape by allowing 
him -to work outside the prison, 
though he was a known leader of 
Venceremos, already suspected 

of having engineering prison 
escapes in other parts' of the 
state. 

Further, Wheeler escaped on 
August 2, one month before 
Foster announced plans to put 
police in Oakland's schools, the 
issue cited by the SLA as the 
reason he was assassinated. 
There was no way, then, for 
Little or Wolfe to have 
transmitted this information to 
Wheeler or any other Vacaville 

prisoner 'during BCA meetings 
prior to August 2. 

The one remaining link is the 
report that Nancy Ling Perry 
and Russell Little at one time 
were on the visiting lists of 
various prisoners, all of whom 
are in prison today. 

Whatever the merit of these 
links, prisoners themselves 
anticipate things will get a ·lot 
worse for them in the wake of 
the SLA. One black prisoner 
wrote to a Bay Area radio 
station: "An alarming number of 
prisoners think that some serious 
problems are on the horizon." 
Prisoners point as evidence to 

· the repercussions they have 
already felt from the death 
threats by the August 7th 
movement against prison 
officials. As one prisoner wrote: 
"We want , everybody to know 
that the conspiracy to kill guards 
was phony through and through, 
and the very id~ of it could 
only have been contrived by 
those who had something to gain 
by spreading fear and paranoia." 

Shipoke houses 
continued from poge 2 

The flood plain ordinance 
provides that houses be 
constructed to minimize dangers 
to health and destruction of 
property during floods. New 
residential structures must be 
built so that first floor living 
rooms are above the 100 year 
flood line (the line where flood 
waters will reach on the average 
once in a hundred years. New 
houses must also use water proof 
paint and lumber that can stand 
water. If people want to build 
houses below the 100 year flood 
line, the houses will have to be 
raised either on stilts or by piling 
up fill. . 

Housing that only needs 
minor rehabilitation will orily 
have to conform to regulations 
that reasonably apply to it. A_ 

/ 

house already below the flood 
line, for example, would not 
have to be raised up above the 
line.in order for the owner to get 
a permit to put an addition on 

' the house. But any new addition 

would have to be painted with 
waterproof paint~ as well as meet 
other regulations. 

The flood proofing will mean 
extra expense for owners, but 
city planners are optimistic that 
regulations are flexiable enough 

· so that architects and 
construction firms will be able 
to put up buildings without too 
much additional expense. The 
Redevelopment Authority is 
currently studying how big the 
extra flood proofing expenses 
will be, 'but it won't know for 
several months. 

IRON ON A WRHY 
IRON-ON lOOAY 
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Jazz: Keith Jarrett 
A REVIEW BY DICK SASSAMAN 

In December of 1972 I wrote a 
column partly about Keith Jarrett, young 
piano wizard who was born on May 8, 
1945, up Route 22 in Allentown. Jarrett 
began playing piano . at the age of three, 
gave his fust recital at seven, then moved 
up the required steps to the top- Fred 
Waring's Pennsylvanians, a Down Beat 
scholarship to the Berk.lee School of 
Music, performing in New York- before 
he fust became widely known as a 
member of the Charles Lloyd Quartet. He 
toured Europe six times with Lloyd, 
attracting the attention, among others, of 
Norway journalist Rolf Schade, whO 
wrote that Jarrett had "the technique of 
the great concert pianist, the modern 
composer's knowledge of possible and 
impossible effects, and the great 
jazzman's richness of ideas and his 
mastery of everything he does." 

The occasion for my review was the 
Columbia double album Expectations 
(KG 31580), a 1972 effort with Jarrett's 
former trio partners, bassist Charlie 
Haden and drummer Paul Motian, as well 
as tenor saxophonist Dewey Redman, 
guitarist Sam Brown, and percussionist 
Airto. Jarrett played piano and soprano 
saxophone; along with the other 
musicians the album featured string and 
brass sections, and was produced by 
George Avakian. 

I liked a _great deal of Expectations, 
disliked some of it, and remarked that 
Jarrett "has been criticized in the past for 
!lot having a focus to his playing, a ready 
st:tle that can be catalogued and fJ.led ... " 
Not really able to describe much of the 
music in words, I settled in one instance 
for saying, "Nomad, all of side three, is a 
long expository exploration piece," 
which made sense at the time , but has 
lost its meaning over the months. 

If we ask Keith Jarrett about his music, 
which Impulse PJOmotional people have, 
he says, "The music I'm writing right now 
is like' I can' t imagine anyone else playing 
i~. I'll say this, my ancestry is 
predominantly jazz and classiCal music. 
But I feel that whereas in the beginning I 
was part of my ancestry, now my ancestry 
is a part of me." After the Columbia album 
came Fort Yawuh, an ABC-Impulse album 
(AS-9240) recorded live in New York City 
at The Village Vanguard in February of 
1973. Jarrett again plays piano aJ!d 
soprano saxophone ; Redman, Haden and 
Motian are along as usual, an_d Danny 
Johnson is added on percussion. 

Fort Yawuh consists of four long 
pieces, each written by Jarrett, and each 
about 10 minutes long, altogether making 
up the length of a good club set. Side two 
appeals to me more than side one; the fust 
song on the second side, the 12-minute De 
Drums, travels along with the fluidity and 

. smoothness · of the good tunes (like 
Sa,.turday Mor~ing) that Jarrett wrote for 
Charles Lloyd way back when. Somehow 
de bass impresses me more as a mover of 
the action than de drums, but everyone 
chips in to set the tone of things, and the 
audience (including me at home) is 
appreciative. De Drums is the best song on 
these three albums, but Still Life, Still Life, 

the other · song on this side, begins with a 
languid solo showing that Jarrett can 
handle a piano in all gears. 

And now we have a new Keith Jarrett 
album, one that also was recorded last 
year, on yet a third label. The album is 
Ruta and Daitya; the label is ECM {ECM 
1 021 ST) a German jazz label that happily 
is now distributed in the United States by 
Polydor. Ruta and Daitya was recorded in 
Los Angeles, and is a duet, or "intimate, 
ruminative conversations," between 
Jarrett and drummer Jack DeJohnette. 

Jarrpt and DeJohnette were both 
members of the Charles Lloyd Quartet, 
and later played together again as part of 
the Miles Davis "Fillmore Band." The 
album has Jarrett on piano, electric piano, 
orga.n and now flute instead of soprano 
saxophone. DeJohnette plays percussion, 
drums mostly, and his hand drums on two 
internationally titled numbers, Algeria and 
Sounds of Peru. 

My favorite is the two-part 
Overture/Communion that begins the 
record; the other thing I especially like is 
the short Pastel Morning that ends it. Ruta 
and Daftya is welcome j n these days of 
large gr_oups with banks of speakers and 
electronics- it's just two friends getting 
reacquainted gently through music, and 
fortunately we've been allowed to listen in. 

When I flrst heard about ECM I 
wondered if the recordings were reissues or 
new recordings-; and where they came 
from, and the answer is all of the above. 
I've heard five of the ECM American 
releases; they were recorded all over the 
world from 1970 to 1973. 

My favorite of the releases is even better 
and more intimate than the Ruta and 
Daitya recording. Done in Oslo, Norway in 
April of 1971, the record is titled Pian-o 
Improvisations, Volume 1, by Chick 
Corea. Corea is now mildly famous in this 

PIAIIJ ............ 

country because of his band Return To 
Forever; on his Piano Improvisations 4e is 
just stunning. [If Rolf Schade is still 
writing in Oslo, he must have gone nuts 
when he heard this ·record.] The record 
was done in two days, and is just Corea 
sitting at the piano, working out 13 
different themes. Side two, Where Are You 
Now?, consists of eight musical pictures 
from 32 seconds to 4:53 long- I waseven 
more impressed with side one, flve pieces 
that include Song For Sally, Ballad For 
Anna, and the 8*-·rninute Sometime Ago, 
which I would have named the best song of 
1971 if I'd only heard it then. Often, when 
Corea gets rolling, he swings -so 
wonderfully that it's hard to believe the 
sound is coming from just one man and his 
piano. 

Another member of the Fillmore Band 
with Miles was bassist David Holland, who 
has an ECM album called Conference of 
the Birds (ECM 1027 ST) . It was recorded 
in November, 1972, in New York City, but 
Holland says he got the idea while living in 
London, where he had an apartment with a 
small garden. "During the summer around 
4 or 5 o'clock in the morning, just as the 
day began, birds would gather here one by 

& the ECM label 

KEITH JARRETT 

one and sing together, each de_claring its chance to listen to The New Quartet were / 
freedom in song. It is my wish to share this enthu~tic, and decided that Burton's 
same spirit with other musicians and three backup musicians were "tough and 
communicate it to the people." vigorous," unknowns at present who 

The other musicians here are tenor Sam wouldn't stay unknown for long. 
Rivers, alto Anthony Braxton, and Tunes on the record are by Jarrett 
percussionist Barry Altschul, and when Corea, Carla Bley and Burton; my fa\IOri~ 
they get together, as on the themes from 4 things are the leader's Brownout, which 
the ·tunes Four Winds, Interception and certainly doesn't lack power, and the 
See~w, the results are indeed spirited. wonderous tones he romps with on 
The btrds sound much better to me when Gordon Beck's seven-minute Mallet Man. 
they're all flying together, as ·opposed to In addition, there are some ECM albums 
the solo flights, but the whole album works I haven't heard, chief among them (I would 
pretty ~11, ~d th~ song that really shines, suppose) is Crystal Silence, made by 
the 4*- t1tle p1ece, 1s the best showcase for Burton and Corea. Jazz fans should be 
the ba~ leader, and abso_lutely qualified aware that what once belonged only to 
to be high-class temple muSic. Europe (of course, ironically enough, the 

DAVID HOLLAND QUARTET · 
CONFERENCE OF THE BIRDS 

) 

=-"'~ 
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Robin Kenyatta plays flute and alto on 

his Girl From Martinique album (ECM 
1Q08 ST) with a piano, bass, drums 
quar~et; his record (four pieces) is mostly 
very moody, and doesn't evoke my 
interest. The other ECM album I like is The 
New Quartet (ECM 1030 ST), recorded in 
Massachusetts in March of last year [all 
these records were done in one day or two 
in the studio, a far cry from Brian Wilson or 
John Lennon spending six months in the 
studio] , and featuring vibraphonist Gary 
Burton. The other players are guitarist -
Michael Goodrick, bassist Abraham 
Laboriel, and drummer Harry Blazer; the 
sound is much like that of the now famous 
Burton quartet (with Larry Coryell, Roy 
Haynes and Steve Swallow) that made 
records for RCA like the beautiful Duster 
(RCA LSP-3835). 

Since those days (Duster came out in 
1967) Burton . had been busy, ECM 
mentions his 1972 Grammy for Best Jazz 
Album, and notes that he was the fust 
"progressive instrumentalist" to record in 
Nashville. Europeans who had the ftrst 

main appreciator of this American music) 
is now here in the U.S. of A., on 
ECM/Polydor. 

Local jazz fans should know about two 
concerts coming up shortly, both worth 
attending (both are free, which only 
increases their value). On Friday April 5 
(presumably at night) famed jazz pianist 
Horace Silver will perform at F&M College 
in Lancaster. Silver, probably best known 
because of his album Song For My Father, 
has introduced numefous jazz grtNits into 
his past quintets; his most recent album is 
In Pursuit Of the 27th Man (Blue Note 
BN-LA054-F). 

Local talent will be featured in the 
student center of the Capitol Canpus in 
Middletown Tuesday night April 9, when 
at 8:30 Latent Image and the New Jazz 
Quartet will begin trading sets through the 
night ' 

' According to the Lancaster Inde pendent 
Pres s , the Horace 'Si lver Concert i s at 
8:30 in H-ens e l /Jall . No price is noted, _ 
but they told· us it was fr ee. 
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CLASSIFIEDS ARE FREF EXCEPT 'ft\OSE OF COMMERCIAL ENTERPRISES WHICH SELL FOR 5¢. A WORD 

• servtces-._ 
PEOPLE'S MOVING SERVICE is now 
i n ope rat ion. Call Sun s hine House 
232-5446. Ask for Snyder or Bob. 
Reasonable rate s. 

HURRY TO CAMERON SCHOOL : 
to sign a petit ion to save our 
school " Come to the School Office, 
839 Green Street" 

CORNUCOP IA FOOD CO-OP: is 
s ti II a I ive wi th orders once a month . 
For info about joining us pbone 
533-6292o 

FREE: Half acre or mo re vegetabje 
garden p lot. Wr ite Box 50 - R. D 
1, L iverpool, Po, 17045 

BIRTH CONTROL OBVIATES 
ABORTION: Capital City Chapter, 
Z. P.G. , Box 472 Federal Square 
Station, Harr isburjl 17108 

for sate __ _ 
MASERATI 10 SPEED bikes at 
Creature Comfor·ts . $30· $50 off 
l ist price while supply lasts , 
117 E. Ma in, Middletown, 
944- 7800. 

1971 JEEP WAGONEER w five new 
t ire s, hubs . 4 wheel drive. radio and 
heater. $3795. Call 234 - 3558 after 
f ivP. 
LOOT: Wa ri ng blender, s tereo 
headphon e s, jumper cables, binocular s 
Mlx s tyli ng d;yer . We ightl ift in g shoe s ' 
and bel t s. STP treatments. Coli 
Album s. Call 233· 2235 between 
6-8 pm. 
MARVELOUS DOG NAMED PATCHAULI 
13 lbs. , 1 yr . old , female white . 
Cash $100 new 1 yr . ago . Rea sonable 
offers cons idered. Cal l Wanda Pa l son, 
603 Brandt, Ne w Cumberland . 774- 1778 

FOR SALE: Stamp collection. Inquire 
at 610 Harris or call Mr. Thompson 
233-9217 2-6 p. m. 

VOLUNTEER CITIZEN ADVOCATES BRAND NEW AUTOMATIC: 3 speed 
for a mentally retarded· citizen of Po" thermostatic controlled electric room 
By matching mentally. retarded heater" $35. Also, air conditioner, 
citizens with unimpaired citizens , we 3 yrs old, excellent condition $100, 
hope to meet the needs of the retarded Call 234-'J\511 . 
and to promote better community un
derstanding of mental retardation. For 
more info call Steve Brodsky of the 
Hbg. Fellowship Plan: 234-2621 

DON'T GET SCREWED BY IRS •• • 
let us do 1it - your Income tax . 
Call Jerry for expert service. Work 
787-9410 or home: 232-2027. 

I 

BICYCLE FOR SALE: Men's Bott 
-eccia, brand new, 23", 10 speed w/ 
everything. Must sell - it's too big 
for me. Call 564-8775 after 5:30. 

GAY PEOPLE: An album of gentle 
goy music for you , to you. 
An album that has won the praise of 
'Variety' and 'After Dark. ' 
An album we would like to tel! you 
more about. Drop a I ine to: · 
B.F . Acorn En ferprises, Box 235, 
Wayn!, NJ 07470 

rentals_ books...____ 
EMPLOYED WOMAN : wishe,s to 
share apt" or house with other, in 
Hbgo or West Shor'" Phone before 
11 -am or after 9 pm: 944-7887 

APARTMENT HUNTING? It can be 
a hassle. New booklet includes -
pictures , pr ices , and descr iptions of 
Harrisburg Area Apartments, For 
your copy, sl>nd $.1 to GUIDE TO 

l~•l~U·~~ 
i 0 2 N 1'd S tr~t> t Ho~ · ~t- ... ."' ~ · ?~ 

r'?c r r .:l." f:.-r _,_, the ((-.p.- k J._l 

p~one 23 4 -2513 
- ' ----

If i t's still i n print we'l .l 
help you geJ i t 

---· 
M A I L ORD~R S WEL COME 

APARTMENTS, Box 27~1, Harrisburg, •---------------. 
Po. 17105 Books are fla mmable 

LOOKING FOR ROOMMATE : 
2112 3rd Street. Call Ralph 
Shapiro, 737-3111 

F~: Half acre or more vegetable 
garden plot. Write Box 50, R.D. 1, 
L iverpool, Pao 17045 

HOUSE IN COUNTRY: wanted to 
rent. Call Bill at 938-3334 

TO ¥tHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 

My hero is nero. 
-Fiddling around, 

King Richard. 

Some book s or;, inf lammatory 
Therefore , some readers are 
half- l it . 

DUANE JOHNSON 
Logician 

. ·' 3rd & Market Sts. Open 6 afternoons 

personal_ 
CORRESPONDENCE WANTED: I'd like 
to hear from some matur1e type turned· on 
foxes (chicks) . I'm serving 9 mos. to 
4 yrs . for pot. I'd really welcome some 
together letters, some un · together ones 
even . Write, you won't be sorry. Jack 
Fierro, No. Y 1404. Drawer R, 

Huntingdon, Pa. 16 652 

DEAR HENRY , 
How could you do th i s to us? 

Forsaken, 
Ann, Barbre, Bobb i, Claudia, Dottie, 
Edith, Franc is, Grace, Hi lda, lnge, 
Jane, Kathy, Lucy, Marie, Nell ie, 

wanted._ 
ANOTHER BATCH of defense lawyers . 
Lots of money laying around. Call 
Dick (202) 456-1414 

BUSES NEEDED: to transpo rt abou t 100 
people to Wash ington DC a rt Sat. Apri l 
27. For National Impeachment Demon· 
stration. If you have a bus ava ilable, 
call the Center For Peace And Justice, 
2 33-3072 to make arrangements. 

ANYSMALLHANDTOOLSAND 
VICES: to be donated to the West 
Shore You'th CounS'el ing Center to 
start a puppetry workshop . 303 So 
32nd Street, Camp Hill . Man-Sun, 
10-10. 

GUYS TO BE NO. 1 IN THE WORLD 
Last Year's No. 2 Drum & Bugle 
Corps in the World Chol)1pionsh ip 
needs members for horns, drums, 

rifles, flags . This year our a im is 
for the TOP - you can help. Inter
ested - call John noon to 1:00 pm. 
234-6281 ext 31 or evenings 867-
2257. 

DAUPHIN COUNTY' s Chi ld Care 
Serv ice Big Brother· Big Sister 
P rogram is looking for unselfi sh people 
to ·become a 'fi friend to a child . 
For information contact: Carol Furst, 
County of Dauph in Ch i I d care 
Serv ice, 17 N. Front St . , Hbg. 
17101, 238- 9486 . 
TEACHERS: Need birth con trol 
information fo r your class? We have 
a variety of mater ials to select 
from . No charge- no hassle- no 
I imit. Cap ital C ity ZPG, Box 472 
Fed. Square Station, Harrisburg 17108. 

. LONDONDEIRY SCHOOL: Wanted 
families with ch ildren 5-10 years 

TEACHERS: Need birth control info
rmation for your class? We have o 
var iety of mater ials to select from. 
No charge - no ·hassle - no limits, 
Capital City ZPG, Box 472, Fed. 

positions __ _ Opal , Pr i scilla, Ruby, Susan, Tricia, 
Urstine, Violet, Wanda, Xav iera, ZA ZA 

old to work together to provide a free 
k chaoling experience. For more info 
23'i-37779 or 697-0254. 

EYEGLASSES OR JEWELRY you 

Sq. Station, Harrisburg 17108 

JACK FIERROs Glad to prtntl you D ad, 
tell your friends we' ll print theirs. 
Power, brOther. -Eds. 

HELP: You want it, we got it. 
H BG. CONTACT: 652-4400. 

· REPAIRS= on video cassette units, 
stereo, music equipment, amps, 
P A systems, design and construction. 
Call Mike & Rich at 233-0340. 

FOOD COOP ard~ meeting. AJ>ril2. 
At Gaudenzia, 13th& Howard. Flour, 
wheat, rice , seed'S, beans . 

GET WHAT YOU WANT. 
Try HIP classifieds. 
Don't be afraid to ask. 

I 
' 

JOBS: People to share apt. with 
mildly retarded women. Mainly to act 
as role models . ,Parttime work in
cludes extra help with normal house
hold duties. Hourly wage ideal for 
students or couple. Call Dennis or 
Gretchen at Keystone Residence 
782-3278. 

PART-TIME HELP WANTED: 
$15 per evening, 3 evenings a week 
No experience necessary. Car, work 
local area . Call Mr. Towne: 533-
6180 or 236-4685. 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY POSI-
T ION: responsible person for 1 
person office. B.A. degree & secre
tarial skills needed. Health back
ground helpfuJ . Call 236-2741 
during working hours . 1 

WANTED: 18 or over. Call now for LOOKING FOR A PEN PAL: Black 
new & interesting career. Prefer 

no Ianger use . Pa. Association for 
the bl ind can use discarded glasses 
and jewelry. Br ing them to Pa . 
Assoc. for the Blind, 2336 N. 3rd 
or 2843 North Front, Harrisburg.: . . 

male between the ages of 35-45. 
full- time. Call Barbara 232· 8841 or Write Doris 1205H S. 13th. St. 
a r 233· ' 0539. 17104. 

VEGETARIANS . If you are intere ·ted . 
in partic ipat ing in a br ief, pa id, 
study to determine effects of meat- free 
diet on metabolism . PI ease contact 
Judy at 533- 3328 after 6 am. 

MODELS: Twa female models needed 

for ad"vertising layout. Good pay. 

Contact Creature Comforts, 944~7800 

DENENBERG FOR SENATE COMM
ITTEE: has an immediate need for 
volunteers in mornings, afternoons, 

evenings and weekends . Also, 
could you loan us tables & chairs? 
Stop by at 227 Pine or call J im at 
232 9761. 

Is An Unwanted Pregnancy; 
.TORMENTING ·you? 

. 7 A.M. CALL 11 P.M. 
If you are un.ler 10 days late, o new medical procedure IJ10Y prevent 

the need 9f a more costly abort ion. - Call Now! 

(2 I 5) 6 71 -I 3 00 

ABORTION INFORMATION BUREAU 
NON-PROFIT ORGANI~TION 

Even If It's Just To Talk Safe-Leool 

' " -·-------------------------------------------------------------· 

-

have. HIP delivered fresh V\IOOkly. 
·subscribe 

Subscription Form 
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